WEST

1. Representation to Directorate General Of Trade Remedies on the Final findings by DGTR in the matter of Mid – Term Review investigation concerning imports of Polytetrafluoroethylene (PTFE) originating in or exported from Russia. DGTR have accepted our request and maintained the status quo by not increasing the Anti-dumping duty.

2. Representation to Embassy of India, Santiago, Chile regarding request for getting NOC from the Custom to bring back the goods to India - M/s. Rapid Coat Division (Unit of Rapid Engineering Co. Pvt. Ltd)

3. Representation to Directorate General of Shipping regarding Exporters facing problem- Increase in sea freight and shortage of containers

4. Representation to DGFT, New Delhi regarding request for removal of pre-import condition from AA with retrospective effect, cancellation of demand notice of Customs and removal of exporter name from DEL


6. Representation to DGFT, New Delhi and copy to DoC regarding extension of IGST exemption on procurement of raw material under advance license, extension of DIFA further six months and to continue interest subvention on exports.

7. Representation to Office of the GST Council Secretariat regarding members inputs on Inverted Tax Structure in GST regime

8. Representation to DGFT, New Delhi and copy to DoC regarding extension of IGST exemption on procurement of raw material under advance license, extension of DIFA further six months and to continue interest subvention on exports with IFIBCA request letter.

9. Representation to Foreign Trade ( ASEAN ) regarding clearance of import cargo coming from Malaysia to Chennai Custom

10. Representation to Foreign Trade (ASEAN) for sharing SL’s Negative List and Indian Negative list under ISFTA.